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in 6 accords with ring opening a t  the substituted carbon in 
order to form an intermediate tertiary carbonium ion (eq 5 ) .  

n -  
6 -  

MeO' ' 0 -  

% MeO( H )& 0 H )OCH2CMe20S02F (5) 

This inference can be drawn from the increasing importance 
of an S N ~  solvolysis mechanism when bulky alkoxy groups are 
present in acyclic phosphite Further observations 
which are consistent with solvolysis with ring opening are the 
similar chemical shifts and l J p ~  values for the second 
protonated species in Table I1 as well as the remarkably 
similar data for the protonated form of the model compound 
hIeO(H)P(0)OCH2CH20H16 in HFSO3 a t  -50 "C, which is 
presumably MeO(H)P+(OH)OCH&H20H [d31P 22.3 (d, l J p ~  
= 833 Hz)].~O 

Interestingly, CDClj solutions of 9 treated with approxi- 
mately equimolar quantities of CF3COOH or HFSO:j a t  room 
temperature exhibited 31P NMR spectra indicative of the 
phosphite product in reaction 6 as shown by comparison under 
the same conditions with an authentic sample. I t  thus appears 

tha t  the dealkylation mechanism(s) is influenced by rather 
subtle kinetic and thermodynamic factors which can drasti- 
cally alter the course of the reaction. 
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Although 3 is prepared as an isomeric mixture (Denny, D. Z.: Chen, G. Y.: 
Denney, D. B. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1969, 9 1 ,  6838), only one protonated 
species is observed in the low-temperature HFS03 spectrum.' In contrast, 
the isomers of 4 give rise to isomeric protonated species with substantially 
different 'JpH values, which have been rationalized in terms of orbital re- 
pulsion effects.' 
We thank Mr. Phil Stricklen for this measyrernent. 
All attempts to protonate MeOPOCH2CH20 failed owing to extensive de- 
composition. Among the many peaks present in the 3'P spectrum are two 
clusters of peaks separated by about 800 Hz whose chemical shift is ap- 
proximately 25 pprn. This observation is reasonably consistent with the 
presence of MeO(H)P+(OH)(0CH&H2OSO2F) considering the similar data 
obtained for MeO(H)P(0)(OCH2CH20H) in HFS03. 
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Fluorescence t i t ra t ions were carr ied ou t  w i t h  four alcohols whose greatly enhanced react iv i ty  t o  fo rm carhoca- 
t ions in the  excited singlet state is predic ted b y  Forster cycle calculations. Analysis o f  the fluorescence t i t r a t i on  of' 
5H-dit)enzo(a,d]cycloheptatrien-5-ol indicates t h a t  t he  alcohol reacts w i t h  acid in the excited singlet state, h u t  no t  
t he  ground state, a t  HK between +I and  -3. Fo rmat ion  of t he  cation at  very low acid concentrations. as predic ted 
by the Forster  cycle, is precluded by the short l i fe t ime o f  the excited singlet alcohol. T h e  behavior of the fluores- 
cence intensit ies o f  the alcohol and  corresponding cat ion impl ies the involvement o f  another, nonfluorescing species 
in the excited-state reactions. Preparative photolyses of the cation indicate tha t  i ts  pr inc ipa l  photoreactions are 
hyd r ide  transfer and  ether format ion.  

In general, carbocations absorb light a t  lower energies 
than their covalent precursors, and consequently the disso- 
ciation constant for reaction 1 involving excited singlet species, 

R-X Rf X- (1) 
calculated from the Forster cycle," is greater than that for the 
ground-state species (see Figure 1). However, Forster cycle 
calculations may not describe the actual behavior of the ex- 

0022-3263/79/1944-l863$01.00/0 

cited species if equilibrium is not established during their 
 lifetime^.^ We have examined the fluorescence spectra of 
several alcohols and their corresponding cations in aqueous 
sulfuric acid solution in order to establish the chemistry of 
these species in the first excited singlet state. Table I lists the 
alcohols which give rise to carbocations which display fluo- 
rescent emission, their ~ K R +  values in the ground state, and 
~ K R + *  values calculated from the Forster cycle. Additionally, 
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Figure 1.  Forster cycle for ionization of R-X. Assuming identical 
entropies of reaction in the ground and excited states, AC* = AG + 
~ U R +  - ~ U R - X .  Since ~ L J R - X  > h u ~ + .  AG* is more negative than 
AG. 

Table I. Fluorescence Emission of Alcohols and 
Carbocations 

alcohol A ,  ROHa A,  R+* ~ K K +  ~ K R + *  

1-OH ( 5 H -  360 550 -3.7 22.7 
dibenzo- 
[a,d] cyclo- 
heptatrien- 
5-01] 

dibenzo[a,ti]- 
cyclohepta trien- 
5 - 01) 

xanthgdrol) 

thioxanthy droll 

a Fluorescence maximum, nm. 

2-OH (5-phenyl- 360 575 -5.7 22.8 

3-OH (9-phenyl- 500 1.1 22.3 

&OH (9-phenyl- 540 0.1 2 5 . 3  

Excited state ~ K H + ,  calculated 
from average of absorption and fluorescence frequencies and 
pKn+. 

derivatives of the alcohols 2-OH, 3-OH, and 4-OH with the 
phenyl rings substituted with chloro, methoxyl, methyl, and 
trifluoromet hyl groups were examined and showed behavior 
similar to the unsubstituted compounds. Alcohols 1-OH and 
2-OH display fluorescence emission whose intensity decreases 
with increasing acid concentration, and all of the cations 
display emission whose intensity increases with increasing acid 
concentration. With the exception of 1-OH and 1+, the 
changes in fluorescence spectra match the changes in ab- 
sorption spectra of the cations and reflect the ground-state 
equilibria only. 

Solutions of 1 -OH in acid display fluorescence emission 
from 1-OH or 1+ only. The relative intensities of fluorescence 
of 1-OH and l+  in a range of sulfuric acid solutions are shown 
in Figure 2. The change in intensity a t  high acid concentration 
corresponds ':o the formation of the cation in the ground state 
(pK" = -3 7,j). At low acid concentrations ( H H  > -3 ) ,  the 
absorbing species is 1-OH, so the observed emission charac- 
teristic of I+  in this region implies that  1-OH undergoes ion- 
ization in the excited singlet state to produce the excited 
singlet 1+. 

The  quenching of 1-OH fluorescence by acid is linearly re- 
lated to H:<O.+ concentration between 0.1 and 0.5 M. From the 
slope of the Stern-Volmer plot (1.37) and the fluorescence 
lifetime (-1 :is), the bimolecular rate constant for quenching 
is about 1.4 X lo9 M--l s-I. In more concentrated acid solution, 
the rate of quenching increases up to the diffusion limit, where 
more acid does not increase the quenching and the plateau is 
observed in the titration curve. At lower acid concentrations, 
the rate of quenching is less than the rate of fluorescence and 
quenching is not observed. Thus the greatly enhanced reac- 
t ivity of the (excited singlet alcohol predicted by the Forster 
cycle cannot be experimentally verified. 

o s !  *, 
\ 

I 

2 0 - 2  - 4  -6 
H, 

Figure 2. Fluorescence titration of 5H-dibenzo[a,d]cyclohepta- 
trien-5-01 in sulfuric acid 25 f 1 O C :  excitation at 270 nm; emission 
from alcohol at 360 nm, from cation at 550 nm; alcohol concentration, 
2.4 x 10-4 M. 

The decrease of the fluorescence intensity of 1-OH parallels 
the increase of 1+ (both curves show inflections a t  H R  = 0.31, 
but the decrease is more pronounced. If the excited states of 
1-OH and I+  were the only species in equilibrium, the sum of 
their relative intensities would equal 1 at all acid concentra- 
tions." The deviation of this sum from unity implies the 
presence of a t  least one other nonfluorescing species reacting 
with the excited states of 1-OH and I + .  

A likely species involved in the conversion of 1-OH to 1+ is 
the conjugate acid l-OHs+. In  the ground state, the presence 
of this species may be ignored in the determination of ~ K H +  
values because of the rapidity of its formation and conversion 
to carbocation. In the excited state, however, these reaction 
velocities may be comparable to excited-state decay. Consider 
the reaction scheme of excited singlet species as shown in eq 
2. Various combinations of rate constants for chemical reac- 
tions and decay from excited states leading to inefficient 
conversion of l-OH2+ to 1+ could account for the observed 
fluorescence emission. 

1-OH + H+ e l-OH?+ 6 I' + HpO (2 )  

Another nonfluorescing species; which may be considered 
is the isomeric alcohol 1'-OH. HMO calculations for the ex- 
cited singlet state of I+  show maximum positive charge at  
carbons 9 and 10, in contrast to carbon 5 in the ground state, 
and attack by water a t  these positions would yield 1'-OH or  
its conjugate acid. Charge distribution in the excited state has 
heen useful in rationalizing products of photosubstitution 
 reaction^.^ Structural formulas which approximately repre- 
sent charge distributions in the excited singlets 1-OH?+ and 
I +  are shown in Scheme I. The  positive oxygen in l-OHpf 
stabilizes the negative charge on the adjacent benzene ring. 
The  relation of the singlet state to the charge transfer struc- 
ture,  such as depicted for l-OH?+, has been discussed in 
connection with the enhanced acidity and basicity typical of 
excited  singlet^.^ The diversion of 1+ to 1'-OH can account for 
the small relative fluorescence of 1 + compared to the 

Scheme I 

1-OH 1-OH + 

1+ ]'-OH,+ 
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quenching of fluorescence of 1-OH. The scheme as shown is 
rather complex for species with short lifetimes (7  1-OH, -1 
ns, ethanol; T I + ,  40 ns, 98% HzSO,), but not unreasonably 
SO.8,10 

Preparative scale photolyses of mixtures of 1-OH and 1+ 
in varying concentrations of acid failed to yield products de- 
rived from l'-OH, which is not surprising because l'-OH 
should revert to the more stable 1-OH rapidly in acid. The 
major photolysis products are the ether 1-0-1 and the hydride 
transfer products, dibenzocycloheptatriene and dibenzotro- 
pone. Irradiation with a sunlamp through Pyrex ensures ab- 
sorption by the cation rather than by the alcohol, and the 
excited cation undergoes bimolecular reactions with the al- 
cohol to produce the products mentioned. The nature of the 
excited species is not known, but because the reaction mixture 
was well stirred without excluding oxygen, a triplet species is 
unlikely. A vibrationally excited ground-state cation or excited 
singlet may be the photoactive species. Hydride transfer be- 
tween cation and alcohol and ether formation are known to 
be ground-state reactions of tropylium ions,ll but in control 
experiments only 1-OH could be recovered from solutions 
identical with those which were irradiated but which were left 
in the dark. 

Experimental Section 
Mater ia l s .  Aldrxh  Chemical Co. 5H-dibenzo[a,d]cyclohepta- 

trien-5-01 (1-OH) was recryst,allized from benzene. The  other alcohols 
were obtained from reactions of phenylmagnesium bromide with the 
appropriate ketones: 2-OH from dibenzo[a,d]cycloheptatrien-5-one 
(Aldrich); 3-OH froin xanthone (Eastman); 4-OH from thioxanthone, 
prepared by the method of Davis and Smiles.'? All melting points 
agreed with literature values. Sulfuric acid solutions were prepared 
by diluting J. T. Baker reagent grade acid with distilled water. Acid 
concentrations were determined with a Photovolt digital pH meter 
for dilute concentrations and by titrations with standardized KOH 
solution for concentrated solutions. Acid concentrations were con- 
verted to H R  values by means of Deno's tables.',' 

Fluorescence Ti t ra t ions.  Solutions of the alcohols were prepared 
in absolute ethanol. and I-mI, aliquots were diluted to  100 m L  with 
the appropriate aquwus  sulfuric acid solution. Immediately after the 
solution was prepared, the fluorescence emission spectrum was re- 
corded with a Farrand speclrofluorometer fitted with 5-nm slits, a 
Honeywell recorder. an IP 28 photomultiplier, and a thermostated 
cell compartment maintained at 25 5 1 "C. Absorption titrations were 
similarly determined with a Cary 14 spectrophotometer. The  ground 
s ta te  PKK+ values agreed \vith literature values, indicating tha t  the 
presence of l?tt ethanol has little effect on the H R  scale in this acidity 
range. 

F luorescence  Lifetimes. Fluorescence lifetimes were kindly 
measured by Dr. F:. F .  Chen. using apparatus described previ- 

Photolysis  of I-OH. In a typical reaction, I g of 1-OH was mixed 
o u s l y . ' ~  

with 150 m L  of 5 N HzS04 in a 500-mL Pyrex flask. T h e  mixture was 
filtered to remove undissolved alcohol, and  the  orange solution was 
stirred and irradiated with a 250-W G.E. sunlamp for 30 min. Ether  
extraction, followed by neutralization, drying (MgSOJ, and  evapo- 
ration, yielded a yellow solid. The  solid was dissolved in methylene 
chloride and slurried with Fisher neutral alumina (80% reaction 
product-20% alumina). The  solvent was evaporated, and the mixture 
was added to  a column of alumina in petroleum ether. Development 
of the column with petroleum ether-methylene chloride yielded, in 
order, the following compounds: dibenzo[a,d]cycloheptatriene, di-  
benzo[a,d]cycloheptatrienyl ether ,  dibenzo[a,d]cycloheptatrien- 
j -one,  and unreacted 1-OH. T h e  compounds were identified by 
comparison with authentic samples. 
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